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SUPPOSED TERMS DEMANDED.

at Washington.
PEACE PROPOSALS ARE

ALL TOQ LENIENT

Filipinos and English Residents Send Protests to the
President at Once
OUR

GIVING - UP THE PHILIPPINES

A telegram from
Mulrid, from the Europoan edition of
the Nevr York Herald, says that a cable
diSDHtcli has been received at tbe ispaa
iBh capital, Announcing thn surrender of
Manila to Admiral Dewey.

Levi Catlin. of Rockferd. Illinois, was
killed here by the Union Pacific train,
ratlin was rated as worth" three-Quters of a million dollars, and had large
interests in Clay county. , .... .k

HOT CONFIRMED.
July 29.

SANTA FE BISHOPRIC.

29.

ar

The War
Department would not bo surprised if
Manila has surrendered to Dewey, but Action Reported on the First Lilt of Names
it has no such information. The MadBy the Propaganda.
rid correspondent's Btatoment that Ma
nila had surrendered, it is believed,
Denver, Colo., July 29. A special to
may be due to a knowledge that Spain
bad authorized Captain General August! theivu, frem Washington, says: It
is reported here on eminent ecclesiasto yield tne city.
MERUIT SUPPOMSD THERE.
tical authority that the Propaganda at
Washington, July 29. It is beliered Borne has taken final action on the first
at the War Department that Major list of names submitted for promotion
General Merrit has arrived at Manila, to the
of Santa Fe, N.
lie sailed June 29th, a month ago today. M , leftArchbishopric
vacant by tbe removal of ArchDEWET CALLED TO WASHINGTON.
bishop Chapalle to New Orleans. Bistood highest in
Washington, July 29. Admiral shop Matz. of Denver,
but it is unofficially
Dewey may be called to Washington to recommendation,name
has been rejected.
consult with the Administration as to stated that his
for tbe recent meeting
general situation of the Philippines, This accounts
the reforms that are needed in the between Cardinal Gibbons and Arch- bishop Chapelle, who are generally
present form of government, and the understood
to have selected three new
location that should be reberved for our
names for the western Archepiscopal
coaling station there.
honors, and following this conference
Chapelle sailed for Rome.
Shutter's

Washington.

Campaign.

Santiago DE Cuba, July 29. -- Major
General Shatter is desirous that it
should be known that the United States
War Department has in no way inter
f ered with the conduct of his campaign.
Tbe General adds that he was never
hampered by the War Department, and
if the campaign in this vicinity had
failed, the fault would have been all
his own.
The Department's ouly participation in the operations, was in ratifying the terms of the Spanish forces.
It is expected that all Spanish prisoners
of war will be embarked by August
loth. The American commander has
authorized the Spanish otlicers who
command the troi ps that came to Santiago, durina the siege from Manzanilla,
to send for thfir wives and families, in
order that they may be able to take
them back to Spain, at the government's
expense. There are about 750 women
and children.

Bt.marck

Hamburg. July

Better.
The NachricJUen

learns from Fried richsruhe that Prince
Bismarck had supper with his family
yesterday evening, and kis physiciaa.
Dr. Schweninger, left Friedrichsruhe
last night.
MARKETS.
Kansas City Stock.
29
Cattle
4,500: steady to strong ; native

Kansas City, July

Receipts,
steers. f4.255.25: Texas steers, $3.00
$i 60; Texas cows, $2.25(93.50; native
cows and belters, i.&uo.uu: stocicers
and feeders, $2.754.55; bulls, $2.&0Q
3.65.
Sheep Receipts. 1 .000: market steady,
lambs, $3.85(3.10; muttons, $3.0004.05.

Cuban Difficulties.
29.

1.
29.

Gen-

Santiago de Cuba, July
eral Shafter says that the trouble between himself and Sefior Ros, Civil
Governor of Santiago, is a very small
matter indeed. Itos is ru filed at Shafter for not allowing him complete con
trol of the civil administration of the
entire section surrendered to the Ameri
ca i forces. Uos considers himself the
Ros dis
supreme civil authority.
charged three employes and substituted
for them his friends. The discharged
employes complained to Shafter, who
ordered their reinstatement. Ros has
been slightly ruflled, but is continuing
to discharge his duties as General fcnai
The trouble was
ter's subordinate.
really insignificant, but Ros and his
three friends being Cubans, the matter
was maguitied in their circles.
Sick and Wonuded

Mew York,' July 29. The United
:States transport Leon a arrived at quar
antipe today, from Siboney, Cuba;
bringing (ifty convalescent soldiers and
;two newspaper correspondents. There
were no deaths during the voyage. The
newspaper correspondents are Burr
The
Mcintosh and ii. II. Corbin.
jLeona brought twelve sacks of mail
be
will
disinfected. Among the
iwhich
:sick and wounded soldiers on board
;are the following Rough Riders: A. J
'.Stock bridae. Troon F: J. Proctor,
'Troop 15. Dr. Doty decided to remove
Rbe twrnty-mn- e
lever patients to
Island, and convalescent and
wounded solders to Hoffman Island.
hours it is
If at the end of twenty-.fou- r
found that none show any symptoms of
yellow fever, the Leon a and all ber de.
tained passengers will be released.
ne

Erateent Doctor Dead.

Philadelphia, July 29. A telegram from San Francisco announces

Cattle and Sheep.
Chicago. July 29. Cattle Receipts,
3000; dull, weak; beeves, $4.155.40;
cows ana neirers, as w&i io; lexss
steers, $3 .6004.05; stockers and feeders,

3.104.65.

Sheen Receipts. 8.000: steady: na
tives, (3.00(34.75; westerns, $3.85 4. 60;
lambs. $3.756.30- Cblc.ro drain.
29.

Dr. Wm. Pepper, of this city, died ment.

sonville.

173-t- f

suddenly last night of heart trouble.
TROCT BPKIUs.
lie left here recently to visit friends at
n Francisco. He was one of the
For summer ontlng come to the Trout
most famous physicians in the United
Springs eamp grounds. House tents for
.
.
State.
rent, furnished complete. With or with
out cooking outfit. For farther Informa

--

Clat

Fi rst

1

National Ban k.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

CIiccsc
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and some fine ripe brick
and Limburger.

at

WWWV1.'

Patronize tbe

Arcade
Restaurant,

who

Alfred Buvall, Prop.

SBRIDCB

Jl

"

photograph perfect In every ml
$2.00 per dozen. Tin types
ij
Give him a call.
203 tf

jjtL

146

first-clas-

&

WOOL,
?-

dealers in:

-:

All Kinds of lativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,"
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

O

STRBBTS

Prices reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex
ccllent service. Table sup.
plied with the best of every- thine In the market.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, -- - - Bain Wagons
,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Splendid meals served at tbs Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
known as adepts In the art of cooking,
have ohargs of tbe kitcaen, and tba vegetables and dairy products used on the table come from tbeir own ranch the fresh
est and purest obtainable. The dining
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
ervioe

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

The Plaza Grocery.

as running a tent
photographing establishment in this oity
prior to 'ait fall, bts again located la tbe
city and U established on Grand avenue, JZ
Ban Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis

IMZANARES

COMPANY,

I.

opposite tbe
is offering a
respect, for
four for 50a.

k

BROWNE

For First Clae

photographer,

t.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Pineapple Cheese,

War Bulletin, St. Thomas, D. W-The Port of Ponce, Island of Puerto
Rico, surrendered to Commander Davis,
of the auxiliary gunboat, Dixie, Wednesday. Thpre was no resistance. The
Americans were welcomed with enthusiasm. The capitulation of the town of
Ponce took place Thursday afternoon.
S. K. DnnU, tUs
will b remembered

BlVKninS Pr.oMn

A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

We also received some

AMPLIFIED AFTERWARDS.

"

Navajo Blankets.

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Ureod avenue, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, at tbe sole representative of H. (i. Trout. tianca8ter,Oblo,
offers unequalcd advantages to those
g
custom male clothing. Give him a
100-- tf
call.

OALIFOBUIA

For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
neatly furnished
Inquire of Mrs. 8. B.
200 tt
Davis on the Plata.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

For rent, to man and wife or two ladif ')
nioely .furnished room. A pply 879 Cinaoln
222-0- t
avenue.
'
Wanted Uirlor woman to do cooking la
small family. Apply rj. Watts, 714 Main
t
St., East Las Vegas.
223-2-

jWe are
3

MOW
prepared to furnish

Jew

Wall

i

Hew

J

Paints,

Art

TT

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Time For
Taking Down
t

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Paper,
Materials,

THE

Practical

4

House and Sign Painting

,

nnmnmnmrmrmrm

BRIDUB STREET..

7 A. P. Smith.

SHOE

STORE

.

k.

J0F LA5JVEQAS.

Capital. Paid in

-

Surplu3

-

-

--

-

Note the Prices:

Men's Calf Lace Shoes, Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

"INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Henry Gokg, Pres.
II. W.

Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

earnings by depositinr thum in the Las Vr?as 8 aviwo
Bank, where they will brin? you an inco n j. "Eyerr dillar savel is two dollar
made." No deposits received oi leas than fl. Interest paid 03 all dep osits o
$5 and over.

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M .

WWW V V W "V

;

- $1.50
- $1.50
- -- - $2.00
Lace, - ' $4.00
Toe, - $3.50
Give Satisfaction.
-

10 P. M.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
HASONIO TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL& CO.
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
!

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

AbMiutely Pur

mtu. SMme swwni

BECKER-BLACKWE-

fw vomt,

KEEP TOUR

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Saturdays

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

01

50,000

FRANK SPRINGES.,
D. T. II03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. UMUARY, Assistant Cashier.

JosephWaddlngham.tr

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

$100,00 kj

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

T5SJ?Save your

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

F. SMITH & CO.l

jj

EKU9IE
In the City.

7rwWaUaOaOarDDs3e

4
4 A.

ONLY

3ari Miguel Rational Bank,

THE LAS VEGAS

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Gils, Brushes, Etc.

I

BASTBElsI

Bargains in Men's Shoes.

Opea Every Night Until 7 P. M.

,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

ts

The Last Has Left.

W. L. TBoxrsoir.
tion, address
Box 73,
Ls Vegas Hot Borings
Newport News, Va., July 29. The Lock
Not. Milk, batter and eggs furnished
this
sailed
be
Paul
early
at
morning,
market prices. 191-t- f
St
at camp grounds
ing the last of General Brooke's expedi
tion to get away.
Dr. H. S. Browntoo, Opera House block,
is now prepared to do all kinds of dental
Rich Man Killed.
work in tbe most satisfactory manner.
Center, Kansas, July 29- .2J3 2t

that

NO. 223

Just in

,

;

1

MENTIONED.

Wheat. July,

34

.

Foreign Relations chusetts a id Sixth Illinois regiments,
hut tie enemy wasrr-pulseand driven
"
back a mile to a bridge where tbe SpanWIPED OUT OF THE WEST.
ish cav alry tharg-- d nud were routed by
Washington, July 29 The Cabinet our infantry. General Garretson led
has decided that Spanish sovereignty tbe Ilht wi: h Urn men from Illinois
in tbe eutire Caribbean and West Innd MasaWiusetK
Ihe enemy redian waters mast be utterly removed. treated to Ync. Paving four
dead on
must
This means that the Spanish flag
the
aad several woundtd
None
nube taken down on every one of the
of our men
kili.t. and only three
hemismerous small islands in this
Puerto Uicnns are
slightly wouml.'d
phere. The indebtedness assumed by glad tli-- . t A in ri.'LTi tnop h tve lauded,
Cuba
and suy tl.t-- nro all Americans and
Spain and charged against both
and Puerto Rico will not be assumed will j in our army. The roads are good
commercial
and
by this government,
for military purposes.
tieaties now existing between these
"
ISKOOKE'S yORCE.
islands and other portions of the Spanish domain will be invalidated by the
Washington, Juy 29. A telegram
was received at the War Department
transfer of authority.
from General Brooke, announcing the
departure of his expedition from New
port News, for Puerto Rico, yesterday.
MILES MOVES FORWARD.
It consists of 190 officers. 5.119 enlisted
men, and will reach Puerto Rico next
Orders have been given for
The Am erica a Army Advances In Puerto Tuesday.
tne troops at Miami to proceed to Jack-

,

NO INDEMNITY

Another lot of

chairman of the
Committee.

Washington, July 29. The answer
to the Spanish note, to be communicated by this Government, made up for
submission to tbe Cabinet, makes the
following general terms as our conditions of peace:
Absolute cession of Puerto Rico, relinquishment of Spanish soveriegnty in
Cuba, cession of several small islands
adjacent to Cnba and Puerto Rico to
tbe United States, leaving the disposition of the Phillipine and other islands
in that quarter subject to future negoRico and Is Received as Deliveres.
tiations. Tbe present aim it is further
to
is
and
establish
stated,
authoratively
maintain a coaling station in the Philll-pine- s,
KNTHTJ8IA3M
TREMENDOUS.
with fully adequate land area,
etc., in connection therewith, and to
an
there
American
bnild
up
Washington, July 29. The War
city, possibly at Manila itself. Department received the following
WHY SPAIN PROPOSED.
from Genl. Miles: Port Ponce, Puerto
New York, July 29. Horatio S. Rico, via St Thomas, July 29. On the
Rubens, counsel for Cuban Junta, in
Garretson had a spirited engagean interview said that the reason Spain 2Ctb,
ment on the skirmish line. Our casumade peace proposals at this time was alties were four
wounded, all doing
that Havana could not hold out much well. The Spanish loss
was three killed
longer. I am advised, said Rubens, and thirteen wounded. Yauco was octhat Havana's food supply is sufficient cupied yesterday. Henry's Division is
for only about two weeks more. '1 here there today. Last
evening Commander
are 200.000 civilians in the city and Davis, of tbe Dixie,
moved into this
50,000 to 60,000 soldiers.
Only two port, followed by Captain Iligginson
steamers have succeeded in running with his fleet,
early this morning. Genthe blockade, and their cargoes will not eral Wilson, with
the Ernest Brigade,
nas
go very far among ZoO.uuu. Madrid
is now rapidly disembarking. The
been notified of Havana's condition be
are
Spanish troops
retreating from the
coming desperate, and with the purpose southern part of Puerto Rico. The
of doinz sometning cetore uenerai town of Ponce
and
the Port have a
Miles invaded Puerto Rico or Manila
now under the
of
50000,
population
were
made American
had fallen, peace proposals
flag. The populace received
our troops and saluted the flag with
CABINET ACTION.
wild enthusiasm. The Navy bat sev29.
The
Cabinet
Washington, July
eral prizes, also seventy lighters. The
our
to
is in session, considering
reply
railway stock, partly destroyed has
Spain. The answer will probably be now been restored.
auernoon.
n is certain communication is also Telegraphic
made tnis
being reSpain must give up Cuba and Puerto stored. The cable instruments were
xne
is
noi
Kico.
.rmnppines decision
I have sent to Jamaica for
vet finally reached, but the United destroyed.
others. This is a
and beauStates will ask a port and some terri tiful country. Theprosperous
Army will soon be
tory.
in tbe mountain region. The weather
SPAIN 13 SINCERE.
is delightful, tbe troops in the best of
Washington, July 29. Public men health and spirits. I anticipate no inwho talked with tbe President and surmountable obstacles in the future.
members of the Cabinet, today, posi The results thus far have been accomtively assert that the Administration plished without the
baa confidence in tne sincerity or mo
LOS3 OF A SINGLE LIFE.
motive of the Spanish note. The AdIn the affair of the 26th.
Later.
ministration takes tbe view that this
Edward J. Gibson, Company
note is the beginning of the end, and is Captain
A, was wounded in tne lore hip; Cap
practically certain that the nnswer of tain J. II. Prior, Company L, slightly
this government and the general terms wounded in the hand ; Private James
it will propose, will be accepted by Drummond, Company K, two wounds
Spain.
in the neck; Private Benjamin F. Bos- ENTIRELY TOO LENIENT.
y dick, company JU, slightly wounded in
War Bulletin Washington, July the right arm. All of these aie of tbe
All are doing
29. The Cabinet discussed tbe Presi- Sixth Massachusetts.
The Spanish retreat from this
dent's answer to Spain's peace proposal well. was
place
precipitous, they leaving
and reached the following decisions: rifles
and ammunition in the barracks
The absolute surrender of Puerto Rico
or
and
forty
fifty sick in the hospital.
to the United States, recognition of
People are enjoying heliday in honor of
the Independence of Cuba and the ces our
arrival.
Miles.
(Signed)
sion of one of the Ladrone islands as a
YAUCO 13 OCCUPIED.
coaling station, and the cession to the
United States or at leaic one coaung
Port of Ponce,
(Copyrighted)
station in the Philippines. The ques- Puerto
D. W. I.,
Rico, via St.
tion is undecided as to- what disposition July 28. The Port Thomas,
surrenof
Ponce
a
as
shall be made of the- Philippines
dered to Commander C. II. Davis, of
whole.
the auxiliary gunboat Dixie. There
It can be stated that all the mem
was no resistance and the Americans
our
bers of the Cabinet oppese
were welcomed with entusiasm. Major
retention of these islands. There has General Miles arrived here this morn- been no decision as yet on the extent to ing, at daylight, with General Ernest's
which the Government will go in its brigade and General Wilson's division
decision respecting the future of these, on board transports. Ernest's brigade
but it is probable that tne answer or immediately started fer the town of
the President will express a willingness Ponce, three miles inland, which capiof this government to leave the future tulated this afternoon. Tbe American
government or tbe I'nuippines entirely troops are pushing towards the moun
n tne nanus ei a joint commission, iu tains ana will join General Henry
be appointed by this government and with
his
at
brigade
Yauco,
the government of Spain. Tbe proba- which has been captured by our troops-Thinbility is that the United States will refight before the latter place, Tuessist upon the guarantee of certain
last, was won by the American
forms in the government of the Philip- day
volunteers. Tbe Spaniards ambushed
pines,
eight companies of the Sixth Massa

Our answer will make no mention of
10W, Sept. 64.
money indemnity, neither will there be
Cern. Jniy, 33,; hept.
any armistice at all. The answer will
Oats.-Ju- ly,
and if Spain does not
24; Sept. 20?,20. bo an ultimatum,
accept it she will fare tbe worse in tbe
sum,
future, rue note irom spam, u isdocuMoney Market.
equivocal
New York. July 29. Money on call was a very adroit and the
that
only question
nominally at M&VA per cent. Prime ment, implying
involved was that of Cuba . Apparently
mercantile paper,
per cent
Spain might not really have intended
getting a direct answer from the United
Metal Market.
States, but only to open a diplomatic
New York, July 29. Silver, 68 correspondence. This Government will
not bave any sucn correspondence, out,
Lead, $3.80; Copper, 10.
will make a straightforward statement
of its present peace terms for Spain's
EX PORVKNIR.
acceptance or rejection, naming the
conditions that under the circumstances
even generous. Mountain Resort at the Foot are reasonable and
The Eleg-an- t
PROTEST.
FILIPINOS
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
29. Natives of the
Julv
London.
Onsets.
for
Philippine Islands and British subjects
who have interests there, are alarmed
now
The El Porveelr mountain resort is
by the reports that peace terms include
open for the season. Pietnreiqu soseery, the return of these islands to Spain.
and
Sue fishing;,
plenloinc
bunting
after
They held a meeting here andFrance
grounds, (Ice furnished) and a beautiful consultation
with Fhilipinos in
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
the ton of Hermit's Peak: at the rates of and Belgium, cabled protests to Presitbe grand Gslllnas canon. Burres furn- dent McKInley and to Senator Davis,
ished free to patrons of tbe resort. For
terms for board and lodrinr apply to the
Homero Meroamle Co.. Las' Vegas. Car
Tae leyal e the hiabest grade baklef powder
riages will leave Honsero mercantile
company's stere, southwest corner of the
Actual testa shew It asaaaa.
plaza. Tuesdays and Saturdays, at t a. m..
third farther than any ether bread,
aaa
and returning Mondays
Fridays, Sl.ou
lor tne round trip, ana win can lor pass
angers at any place In tbe city which may
be designated, rarties desiring to go other
those days mentioned above
days than
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr,
Cooler, Bridge street. For any further
ofurmitlon call at the above establish

Chicago. July

nnnmrM

(

JOHN W. ZOLLAFS,

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

f0

1 898.

29,

Deviled

Compleve.

But Confirmation Not Yet Reached

TT "7
JULY

!

K.plv to Spain Xxpected to b Mad This
Afternoon, Thongb Probably Not

that

a

A

MOn

MILES IS

FALL OF MANILA REPORTED

Paris, July

"On

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FPJDAY EVENING,

VOL. XIX.

AGAINST

tt r

rwi.rwv

TH IS

ACEt

-

2li

COPY
DEST AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC.

IIPSMLY
U

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1870.

AID FORTIFIES

Publishing

Editor.
l t
GEO. T. GOULD,
Win. E. O'LEARY.
Businesa Manager.

TEX ST ST EM TO XZSIST FBXYA

Ordinance No. 91.
ordinance
An
regulating bill posting

and distributing advertising matter in
the City of Las Vegas, Territory of
New Mexico.
win uui u"u' " r "
Be it ordained by the City Council of
IllurTiu
or
return
the
for
itancet, be responsibls
manuthe
of
City of Las Vegas, Territory of
safe
rejected
any
the
keeping
No exception will be made to tbis New Mexico.
script.
. allh. lntAr nl In.
l
SECTION I.
losures. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejecwu uu
firm or corporation shall
No
person,
tt script.
carry on within the limits ot the lAty
should report to the counting-of Las Vegas, the business of bill
or
Inattention
room
any irregularity
tacking signs and distributing
n.i the nart of carriers in the delivery of posting,
can hive THE upbn the streets, alleys and public
Tag Optic.
in the city of Las Vegas, bills,
Optio: delivered to their depots In any grounds u..
A
n ft V
i Mu
t.illn nir.nilnra
Dart of the oity by the carriers. Orders or ujii ueaua, uuuu umo, uiiwioi-- i
of any
complaints can be made by telephone, paper bills, samples or articles
kind, or descriptive for the purpose of
postal, or In person.
attained a
without
advertising
. . . having
.. nn
In order to avoid delays on account of IIUBUSB I or .1
in"
u
II1BI
puipoacao
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic this ordinance. Any person, firm or
individnal
addressed
to
not
be
should
any
shall
connected with the office, but simply to corporation violating this section
Tbk Optio. or to the editorial or the bust.
ness department, according to the tenor or the peace, forfeit and pay not less than
ten dollars uor more than twenty-ri- ve
purpose.
dollars for each offense.
Catena at ; the East Las Vegas postofflca as
sk s dsn matter.

News-deale-

rs

News-deale-

rs

L.

.

11

OFFICIAL

PAFBB OF

TBI

CITY

SECTION II.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

any kind or description for the purpose
of advertising within the City of Las
Vegas shall pay an annual license oi
fifteen dollars, the full amount of which
shall be paid annually in advance.
SECTION III.

No license for

tacking

bill-nosti-

NEWSPAPER FICTIONS.

If all that is told of Garcia and Again
sldo were true, the United States would
have more trouble to fear fron its allies
than from its enemies. But the New
York Commercial Adcertistr, the Pittsburg DitpMch, and other papers of that
type, papers which seek lor the truth
and abhor sensationalism these think
that much that is told is manifestly
falss and nearly all is doubtful.
All that is known of Garcia Is that
he has withdrawn his forces from San
tiago, which is rather a relief than
otherwise. The amazing letter printed
as from him is said to be newspaper
fiction, and the story that ha attacked
Spaniards marching to surrender has
turned out to be another.
It is probable, however, that the
Sole agont fur1"
trouble between Garcia and Shafter
does not extend beyond the natural
Majestic Steel Ranges.
result of tactlessness en one side and
(The Beet In the World.)
irritated
vanity on tha
other. Native auxiliaries are always
touchy and troublesome. It has taken
the British several generations to learn
how to deal with them.
It is an im
portant thing that the representatives
of the Cuban insurgents in this coun Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Job Work Done on Short notlee
try remain iu good understanding with Senersl
Mall Orders Will Kocelve rrompt
the Government and disavow the acts
ttentluu.
of Garcia. This is assurance that there SRIDOE 8T.
LAS VFOAS. N M
will be no serious consequences.
The case of Aguinaldo is more difficult, but it is wise to distrust much
All that is certain is
that is renarled.
that he has declared himself dictator (MTBACIOa
BDiLBIi
This may easily be consistent with bis
A
staoafaotnrer of
good understanding with Dewey.
Military Governor can deal better with Sash
atl Doors,
'dictator than with a republic.

AUGUST

L H. MANKO
S. PATTY.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

hand
signs, distributing bills,
bills, circulars, etc., lor tte purpose oi
advertising within the City of Las Vegas shall be Issued to the applicant uutil

ITS HONOR

said application was filed in the Clerk's

thirty davs have expired irem ine time

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
PLUMBING.

&

exchange:

(gag

If 3gg I

s

j

first-clas-

MONARCH.

Horses, mules, wagons, pbaetone,
t,
in fact, all kinds of vehicles of the
latest improved and best makes, for sale ;
also harness and saddles carried in stock.
Before purchasing, don't fall to see ns it
will be money in your picket to do so.
Address or call on
Clay & Bloom,
JOB I5t
The New Livery Barn.
bug-gis-

To any part of the oity.

MMiU

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

S

Pase. arrive 11:60 a. m. Dep. 1,00 a.
Me. I Put. arrive 4 a. m. Dep.: 4:06 a. sa.
" 7:80 a. m.
No. M Freitht.
Me. X) 1. ieaver train; No. 1 is usuiorais ana
No. 17 tbs Mexico train.
Santa Fe braaca trains connect with Nos. 1, ,
8, 17 and 2t.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 1 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprints 9:30 a n
Lr I.as Vega. 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springs 18 :00 ta
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
V Las Vegas 1:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
LV Las Vegas 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Sprlags B:S p m
Lv Hot Sprlags (:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10a m
Lv Hot Springs 18:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 11:45 p m
Lv Hot Spring. 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4 :10 p m, Ar Laa Vegae 4 :40 p s
Lv Hot Springs 5 :80 p m. Ar Laa Vegas (:00 pm
Dee. 1 and i, Pacific sad Atlantic express, have
Pi! laa an palace drawing room cars, tourist

sleeping ears snd coachee between Chicago and
Los Angeles, Ian Diego and San Francisco, and
have oilman palace care and
Ho.'e 17 aad
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Soand trip tickets to point, net over U5 rail.
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good M days.
CHAS. f. JONiS,
Agent Las Vegas, N. U,

Sl'XClAI. RATES.

Wholesale and Retail

and loternatlonal ax
June 1 ts Nov. 1
Stb.,
are now in effect
rates
ut.d

Trans-Mississi-

BUTCHERS

posititioD, Uiaaba,
181)8.

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Game in Season

He

from Las Vejras as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. IS. 188,
$49.60. Omabaand return, tickets United
to 80 days Irom date of sale, 4o.60. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days in either direction has been arrauged
tor these tickets. For further Information
call at ticket office or address the agent.
Gen
Milton Junotlon, Wis., August
eral Conference Seventh Day Baptists
on certincate plan.
rare ana d
New Mexico
Santa Fe. September
Horticultural B jcieiy. Una fare for round
on
sale September 6th, 7th
trip. Tickets
Btn.
to September lutn.

FREE DELIVERY

F. J. GEHRING.

59

M ACBETH
MINERAL WATER
CURBS

IlIIIllDMiQSifWlXullllIli
Water;

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
P. O. Address, Dotrglaj
FOR SALE BY SrCt 1 CIV
Ave.. Las Vegas, N. M

DPT CD DOTH
KV IU

Take the
.

Hankins Stage

oue-tblr-

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

ARLoR BARBER SHOP, CBSTBR S.'reet,
l) I.. HrnrT. Prnnrietor. Only .Hilled
workmen employed, Mot snd cold baths In co
nection.

BANK3.
urssa

Avenue.

STRUT

Hod

H. H. Hankins,

iCountpy,

1898. Rate from Las Vegas
ju 439.80 for round tap.
dept. 1st and 2nd. Ticket,
is;n. ouDjeoc to extension

tor above occa
Dates of sale
limited to Sept,
until Uct. zud
rurtoer particulars cneerfully furniibed
ticket offloe.
C. F. Jones, Art.

oi

COTJNTT SURVEYORS.
A

.

M S REDITU JON BS, CIVIL ENOINBBR

snd uountr Surveyor.

our 11.11.

om.

&oss I

Gran
Indianapolis. lad . Auz.
fiucampment and Supreme Lodge Session
ot
Las
from
Knigbts
Vegas
Fythiss.
av.io ror round trip. JJites of sale, Aug,
18 and 19. 1'icketi limited to Aug. 30, sub'
led to extension until Sept 10.
National Meet
Indianapolis, Aug.
League ot American Wheelmen. Datee of
sale, Aug. 6, 7. 8 Tickets limited to Aug.
mm. nate, ftt.zu ror rouoa trip.
C. F. Jokbs, AgL

neatly executes.

ATTORNEYS

Kts

.

AT-LA-

-

TflLLIAM B. HONKER,
v V
law, lis Bixcn btreet, over Baa juitnet
nauonai u.nK, nut L.aa tegas, K. n.
ATTOKNEY-AT-

TTiRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNE
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,

Hast

"ITTILLIAM C. RKIO.'ArTORNET-AT-LAumce, unljn JtlocK.tfaal la.Vega.,
yw

.M,

J?

IMS

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

iT. PAUL'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

at 10

a. n. ; Marnlns; pray,
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.
Bnnday school

RE8BYTERIAN CHURCH.

Ret,

No bkah

Jacobs, Clerk.

rreaohIns; at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Wan
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRL da school at 8:45 a.m. ;
ef Christ'
Thurad.y evalBs, each uwaih, at nth ian Endeavor at 7 p.m. Society
lodge room. ViBitiog broth.re cordial y
are
All
weloemed.
people
cerdially
K. ii. MUHrUT. Exalted Ruler.

JJAPTI8T

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg.

doid Ketail byf. U. iviernin, E. Las Vegas,

LAS Regular convocations, Ir.t Monday in
e.cb month.
Visiting companion, frauraaliy
lorlted.
H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
L. H. HomsisriR, Pec'y.

'

N M1

day

at

Pr.achlng at t p.m.; Sunday school ta
The pastor and congregation
all to attend.

jn-vl- ta

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBR ATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
ine ancient oun uweuers, twenty-nv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe. and about twelvn
Btation, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
da.il v line of stacks run tr t.h Snri
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1G80.84 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being
the richest "lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Consump,
tion, Malaria, Rnght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduccd rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

T

jyjETHODIST, EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Rev. Jobs: F. KZblloso, Pastor.

:80 p.m.

- CRLIENTE.

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

This resort is attractireat ail seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

w.l-om.-

EASTERN 8TAR,andREGULAR
fourth Thursday evealnse
.if ach month. All vialting brothere and slstere
cordially inrited.
. Mas. Nome C. Cuii, Werthy Matron,
Mas
Bsmsd.ot, Treasnrer.
Miss Blahchs Rotuuib, 8.c'y.

list

TONTEZCMA LODGE No. 82B.8EXKNNUL
regular meetlnrs SMend Taeeday
at 1. O. O. . ball.
ingot tach month R.
J. HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B. HosiBiasT .Sec'y.

iYl L.asu.,
n

J-

..'

ef QONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
Vlsitins' Kneht cordially
month.
F. B. JANUABY,E. C.
Rabbi.
, Rbv. Ds. Bonnhiim,
II. IIorxnsTEB, Recorder.

$2.50 pr

to

Prop.

Bandsy school at 9:46 a.m. ; Pleaching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.sn. All are cordially invited te attend
these services.

S

Rates, $2

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
first-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and commercial travelers.
KKiili O KUB,

Piaecs, Pastor.

COMMANDERT, NO. 4.
LAS VEGAS
eecond TKesday
commuaicaton

ar--

Send ten
atampa for a deck of Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
Lillian Rueeell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jonas.

Wsc.

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; 'Preaching
11 a.m., followed by thirty mlnutesclaes
meeting;: Epworth league at 7 p.m.: Even
ing service at 8 p.m.
pastor and members extend to all
a F. A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, tbeThe
welcome ot this church, and will be
mMt.fir.tand third Thai. day .renins.
pleased to sea you at Its services.
f eitch month in the Masonic Temple, Yi.ltiiig
brelhi.n are fraternally inrltrd.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
H. E. CHURCH. ,
C. H. Sfoblxdib, Sec'y.
Rav. Bin McCullt, Pastor.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER. NO.

L.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

RiT,

CHURCH.

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

km
on 1st Flcor

trains, 25c

Bkihnib, Pastor.

d. Psttoh, S.c'y.

insst- Hotel

Electric Light

Exy. Qko. Bklbt, Ractor.

Vegas, J( M,

TUB WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meet, first and tbtri
iVdnefd.y. tit each month In J. O A. U. M.
sovs.
co
are
diaiiy Inrit.d.
jail. Visiting
it. J. MARCUS, O. O.

1.

THE

Steam Heat

SOCIETIES.

ivit-d- .

Elevator

Firs Proof

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

v.gas, K. M.

ATTORNEYS-AT-fcALONG 4WyFORT,
tu Block, Eaat La.

maH

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.

M

22-3-

TV J. ABER. CITV ENGINEER. ROOM
Urn Cilrasll. Water Wort... Ditch... Dan
auii Kancnet surveyed. Flats and Topography

uviith, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting bretor.o cordially lnvltd.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M. W.
uao. W Norn, Recorder.
A. J. Wsbtx, Financier.

060.00

Cimarron, N.

I

TA

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4. MEETS
AO.nrtt
and tM'd Tuoaday erenincce .ach

050.00

STAGE

one-thir-

House uiocK.

ana

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Klizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gi?en to the comfort
of passengers,
for rates, address

fhs

one-thir- d

PHYSICIANS.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH

TO REACII

St. Louis, Mo., Ootobar 4 8,1898, Biennial
Meeting urend United Urder of Udd Kel
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.
Annual Convention American Banker'i
Association, Denver, Colorado. Angus
23 25.
or 118.10 for
Fare and
round trip on certincate plan.
National Eacampmect, Grind Army ot
tne nepubiic, Cincinnati, u , Kept.

OR. H. S. BROWNTON. DENTIST. OFFICB
hour. 9:00 do 12:30; l;B0to6. Office, Opera

s

From Springer.

7--

BARBERSHOPS.

W. L. KIRKPATKXCK.N. .
J. L. ( utr.AN, SfC'y.
W. U Kibkfatiuok, Cemetery Trostee.
LODGE, I O. O. F., MEETS
REBEKAH and
founh Tburaaay evenings of
I O. O. F. hail.
(ui month at tbe
' Mrs. Rum Roskbroduh, N. G.
Mrs. Axici Kirkpateuk, Sec'y.

Monarch Chainless $100.00

Levwla.

p.

8:31 p.
T:8o a.

t

No.

.iat.to ill
attecd.

040.00

waiters employed. Everything v
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike)

DELlVERbD

MEATS

IO.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

The best of

l:l

f

O. F., LAS VRUAS LODGE NO. 4, ME BTS
.very M nday Tola at their ball, Sixth
vl itm
are cordially

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

Good Oooklnir.

nm

t sin

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

t

Anyone needing babbiting metal, olr
plate mecal, fer any purpose whatsoever
can procure it at this office ia pieces madt
to order from 25 to 500 pounds at Z cent
per pound, f. o. b. Lis Vegas. VVrtt
quick.

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

"

:05p. m.

arrive

BP
.t

A goid safe for sale, at a bargain ; in
134-t- fluire at this office.

Restaurant,

Storel

nd

W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh S4.

i

Santa Fe Route dining cars are equipped with electric fans.

Model

I'u.

He K Freight

else-wlier- Oi

J.

electric fans.
The electric fans now operated in
Santa Fe Route dining cars are desirable and seasonable accessories to an
already unsurpassed service.

Patronise the

Fun. arrive 13:5 p. n. Dtp

17

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture " repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling

our long

Cool and comfortable dining cars on
Santa Fe Route are attained by use of

The London Neurn tells of a touching
rehearsal of peace between the United
States and Spain, at Basel, where the
International Conference of Christian
Young Men's Association was in
session.
After a speech by the President,
Ilerr Sarasin Warney, the meeting was
addressed by a succession of "National
delegates" from Austria, America, Belgium, Hungary, Spain, Sweden and
Wales. When Paster Luis de Bargas,
the Spanish delegate, came forward to
Offer the assembly a
greeting from his
fatherland, he broke down as he referred to the sad political condition or
Spaia at home, and her crushing defeats in the far west of the world.
Hereupon It. C. Morse, the delegate
from New York, rushed up to the
speaker and warmly grasped his hand,
exclaiming: "We members of the
Christian Young Men's Society know
no national boundaries, and we cherish
no political hatreds." At this spontaneous and impromptu scene upon the
platform, the whole meeting burst forth
into storms of applauso.

N M

BASTBOUXD.

tf

Of APPLAUSE.

is not always a civil fie but we
all questions "about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chaiice to show iow good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.
an-sw- er

wist Boon.

1

Second-Ha-

Plane Answer

A

Santa Fe Time Table

mi

EAST LAS V3GAS

Millinery.....

STORMS

.

F, OAKLEY.

36 per Annum.
OFFICK:
RKSIDKN'CE: $16 per Annum.

e

experience.

......

...

Co.

Telephone

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Dry Goods &

Perfection is the result

color-ing- s,

Cor, lianianares and Llncoio Aves,

WM.MALBOEUF,

Ledg ers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

in'your Summer Lome, decoratedjin
dainty and pretty designs and
is AU fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have tx
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls" and
style at prices
ceilings in
as
that are as attractive our wall paper.
Painting, giazing, etc.

BRIDGE STREET.
ftni

Tbe Las

nl

I

A., T. St S. F. Watch Inspector

Jj.V3Hr

A Colonial Room

......

CO.

JOHN HILL,

8

Sid

ILdonu v

of the City of Las Vegas,
MUST BE MAINTAINED aud said applicant - has executed a
bond to the City of Las Vegas
with two or more arood and sufficient
securities, residents of this city, in the
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 29, 1898.
Mouldings,
Dena sum of f 200). two hundred dol
Scroll Sawing,
EL FORVENIR.
lars, conditionally that he or they will
An exchange thinks that the Europe In all respects comply with the provisSurfacing and Matching
ans get as much satisfaction out of talk ions and requirements of this ordinance,
t
at
Foot
Eleg-anResort
Mountain
The
the
be
as set forth by said bond, to
aplog about this war as we do; and it may proved by the City Council.
of Hermit's Peak, How Ready
us
run
In
for
tha
better
be
long
possibly
SECTION IV.
and Office Corner ot Blanohard street anc
for Guests.
to get satisfaction out of talking about
Grand avenue.
shall be unlawful for any person or
It
other people's wars .
The El Porventr mountain resort is now
persons, to destroy, mutilate, cover over
VAST LA 3 VtGAS NEW MSX.
or paste under to mislead the public eye, onen for the season. Ploturewu. scenery.
or pos- tine fish ok, bunting and picniclng
To enable high explosives to be used or deface or injure any hand-bil- l
(Ice furnished) and a beantiful
as the bursting charge in explosive ter posted in such places as may be per grounds,
boats. Only three miles to
mute l, in accordance witn mis ordi lake andofrow
sur
is
and
the
material
frozen
Hermit's Peak; at tbs gates of
shells,
top
nance for any advertising purpose the
canon. Burres turn
Galllnas
tbe
erand
rounded with wet sruncotton, and is whatsoever or in pursuance of a
isued free to patrons of tbe resort. Fer
thawed by the heat of the impact of license given by the city; and any per- terms for board
aud lodging apply to tbe
the projectiles or by a time or percus son or persons violating the provisions Koiuero Meroautile Co., Las Vegas. Car
leave
Romero mercantile
conviction
will
of
this
section
siull, upon
risges
sion fuse.
before the justice of the peace, pay b company's store, southwest coraer of tbe
fine of not less than tea dollars nor Dlaza. Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m..
aad Fridays, $1.00
Prime Minister Sagasta said the more than twenty-fivdollars for each and returning; Mondays
for the round trip, and will call lor passA line of Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
other day to a representative of El Cor- offease.
engers at any place in tbe oity which may
Wrappers.
to
be designated. Parties desiring
SECTION v .
go other
reipondencia Militor:
than those days mentioned above
A fine lin of Geut's and Ladles'
The Americans have no need to fight,
Whoever shall post.paste, paint or nail days
mav eet a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Bbees.
Bit
and
to
have
down
or otherwise fasten or append any haud Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
only
They
patiently
wail until starvation forces oar brave men bill, poster, advertisements or notice of jrmation call at thi above establish
, Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
V72-of any kind on any curbstone, flagstone oiont.
to surrender.
Patterns at 16 cents each.
nr any part or portion of any sidewalk
or
upon any tree, lamp post, hitching
An English writer states that Manila
"HARVEY'S"
post, electric, railway, telephone or
cigars can be produced in practically telegraph pole, bridge, police, patrol
HIGHEST RESORT IU AMERICA..
unlimited quantities, and if admitted and tire alarm box, or hydrant, or upon
St
to this country free of duty, could
my bill board or any sides of houses,
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
sold at the price of cisrarettes. There without the consent of tha owner or health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
his agent
of the premises, or All tbe comforts of an Ideal home.appetis
is one cigar factory in Manila which shall
nsr, abundant table, rlob milk and cream
murk, scratch, cut or otherwater and invigorating air are all
turns out 38,000,030 cigars a year, and wise deface any
125313
part of any build- purest
amid scenery of wonderful
the entire cigar output of the island is ing, tree box, police or patrol, etc , found here
ami
interest.
beauty
on
conviction
shall, in either case,
Teotv-fivestimated at 160,000,000.
miles from Las Vegas by
before a justice of the peace, pay a fine weekly stage. For terms call en Judge
of not less than five dollars nor more Wooster or addres
Admiral Dewey has not failed in than ten dollars.
H. A. Harvit,
157 if
East Las Vegas, N. M
any particular since he reached Manila,
SECTION VI.
ays the Salt Lake Tribune. He fixed
Section 1 of this ordinance shall not
the fleet and the shore batteries in short be so construed as to
prohibit or prevent
order. He convinced the German Ad- resident merchants, business men or
miral that if he continued in his course citizens of this city to advertise their
or business, or entertainments by
it would be liable to be verdamrat trade
meaus of hand bills or circulars to be
achlecht for him, 'and now we are ex distributed
within the city . of Las
pecting to hear that he is putting some Vegas.
SECTION VII.
clamps on the head of that young Mr.
All ordinances and part of ordinances
Aguinaldo, who must, to an old salt
like the Admiral, seem the least bit conflicting herewith are hereby repealed.
In fact everySECTION VIII.
fresh.
thing in blank
This ordinance shall go into effect five
books
done in
after
date
the
its
of
days
publication.
The newspaper correspondents whom Dated this 27th
first-clasday of July, 18'JS.
shape
Gen. Shafter turned out of Cuba were
II. G. Cooks,
and at lowest
not sent away as newspaper men. The Attest:
Mayor.
EstiChas. Tamme,
prices.
papers which they represented are alClerk.
City
mates given uplowed to fill their places with others,
who will have no trouble if they behave
on application,
2
themselves. The expelled correspond-ent- s B jgiuniag July 1st, 1893, Nicolas T. Coron all kinds of
were not sent out for anything doba will take charge of the buckboard
books or binding
TaheC4&cnio,
Candy Cutlmr.ic I0e ortlto
f C C. O, (.til to cure, uruitfiuw refund nionej
they printed in their papers, but for the mail routes from Las Vegis to Liberty and at The Optic o'hee.
from
Las
Vegas the Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor.
odious and senseless things thsy did as
s
stage and
individuals. No gentlemanly newspa- tlova expects run a
line In connection with the mail.
per man and no respectable newspaper express
I
Any one desiring to go down on either of
ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A
feels the slightest sense of responsibil- laid
routes or send express or freight can
ity for these men, or regret at their to so by notifying Mr. Cordova at oi
of
tore east of the Bridge, on Nat'inal
punishment. They represented only street.
200-t- f
themselves.
office

Tha Eist

15.

s

DO,

1?.

Reserve your orders
a

The prices are right.

opals

Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
aud Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

semi-barba- ric

Every person, firm or corporation
carrying on the business of bill posting,
tacking signs and distributing bills,
bill beads, nana bins, circulars, etc;, ui

1 Z'UL

23L

K". Iff.

ccw more

lias

e

DO SUXASES.

Petten Drus Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas,

Tlio Elast. Sido atJowolor,
10 cents each.

will arrive direct from manufacturers

'

tvfHMft

MM

Co.
Murphey-Va- n

.

BITTER!!

CLEANSES THE LIVER AND DO WEL8

Published by

Las .Vegas

ASI3

P. H. DOLL,

.

Hervices every Friday at 8 p.m.. and Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
OUR LADY of SORRWS.
QHURCH 01
Vnjtr Rbv. Jambs H. Dbvoubi, Paster.
Rbv. Adkiah Rabbtbollb, Assistant.

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: Httrh
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m. ;
Evening servieo at 7 p.m..

PHILADELPHIA MEAT
GEO. S03TMAN",

MARKET,

f reprieto."

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

All Kinds of

Orders careful

tnd prompt attention.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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"Just as
Good

10

The Bitters

Baturday.Review.
Of cfmrse Cuba must become a State

of the Union, or a
State
'
uuder American protection, and Amer
ica, in view or her commercial position
in China and Oceanica. has a right to a
coaling station in the Philippines. Also if she chooses she may take guarantees for the good government of the
islands in the future. That Buch a
responsibility might involve an occupation almost as prolonged as our
occupation of Egypt would not perhaps
uimmian us attraction in American
eyes, it might at the same time muke the
preient settlement of the dillicultii
easier for the fSpauiards. Hawaii, Cuba,
Manila all this means that America
has come out of her isolation and 1ms
put. forth pretensions to enter the ranks
or tne great powers. It is a great re.
suit after ashort war but it is only the
beginning, llor position is as yet not
established. It took Prussia over a
century from Frederick the Great's
time to insure her position, and the
United States must not expect to gain
everytnnig at once.
Commercial Advertiser,

We bave had from Great Britain the
largest service one nation can render
another, short of lighting br its aide,
though Great Britain lias served her
own world interest well in giving it.
She has given us a free hand in dealing
wun spam, trne lert tna European concert which kept us out of Cuba twenty
years ago, and prevented European in
terference in the war by a most significant form of refusal to join it. This is
the only service we desired or should
accept.
Byracuie Stand .rJ.
As the facts about the aaval victory
01 j uiy da come in, they show tunc the
swittness ol tne most elhntent ship, the
Orgon.wns nearly as much of an element
as ner sirengrn. except tor tne apeed
of that superb vessel it is evident that
the Cristobal Colon would have got
away, as she was outrunning everything
else. The reader will he reminded in
this counection that the original ad
vantage gained by Cervera s fleet, in
avoiding the Yankee squadron, when it
came to Caribhean waters, was a result
of superior speed. Strong ships and
rapid ones are the sort to build.
New York World.
Annapolis is a very much pleasanter
summer iesort than Santiago, as Ad
mlral Cervera and his oliicers will

speedily realize. And the hospitality
of the United States is quite as warm
as its hostility.

FITTERS

AND

MAXAEIA

Hcrdwcrn

that the druggists themselves regard

Cod-Liv- er

Oil with

-

Hypophos-phite- s

of Lime and Soda as the

COTT

ELY'S CREAM BALM la apo.ltlr.irar..
Apply Into the noetrile. Ilia quickly abaorbad. so
cent at DrnTCliita or br mail : eamnlae 10c br mall.'
KLX lJUOTUKlts, ss Warren BU, Saw York City.

It is said that abr at 50.000 servant
girls go from the German provincts te
iiertin every year.
THOUSANDS CELEBRA1K

With thankfulness their restoration to
health by the use of Hood s barsap
iitia.
lhinkof the vast armv who have
been cured by this medicine
Men, women and children, who have
suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who have been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
nervousness, Sleeplessness.
lhey nave tried other medicines and
have failed to obtain relief. They tried
nooas barsapariiia and it did them
good. They persevered in its use and
it accomplished permanent cures. Do
you wonder that tbey praise it and
recommend it to you?

r.at

center sc.,

aiM

Dan Rodes'

100 a Mi W. 8th St., Kaneaa City, Mo.
K9A ntmlur araduat n wttdicin. Ocer 24
tn Vlneugo.
farrTnwframe urIfasz.
OLsxrr
tbi Lovaasr looatbd.

(SjbKverything

The seacoast Hoe of the elobe is com
puted to oe aoout ldo.uuu runes.

first-cla-

ss

For Cash,
W.

CRITES,

ot

f

-

uo-us- e

S-

8ac, the wonder-irorkeotrong. All drugflsts,

that makes weak men
.

60o

or SI.

Curegua.-aa-

Booklet aud sample free. Address.
Sterling Itemed Co.. Chicago or New York.

teed

RATEBuH SHOE

GO

tf

now U the time you should ub.
Letter-bead- s,
statements, cards, enveV
scribe for Th Optio. You will receive
any opes, invitations, programs, eto., etc., id
tbe war news twelve hours earlierIt.than
MO
abundance, at this offioe. Call and (at
other paper can poseibly furnish
tf
prices.
All kinds at bindery work done prornntly
this
at
and at the very lowest prices, 12 8tI

Ribt

office.

ttridsre Street,

Las Vegas, N.M.

.

VorSalaesBaiyraymenu,
lots and

four room bouses,

good

Tarn
located on Prince street,
.utbou.es,
Grand avenue and Railroad avenue

tl

Branding rons and kinds of General
Blacksmithino; and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horsesheeing.

Practical Horseshoer.
n.

Wl"

HoOSlTT.

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

alio for the famons

GUsedY

r

S

IN E It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness,
-

for wall coating.
Paintingbonse, jrrnund and
of
corner
Prince
on
and paper hanging done in
located
0td outhouses
graining,
tlraod avenue. Price S1.2.V). a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Th.ae nropertles can be bought for part
Cor. Twelfth and National"
.nrf balance on easy payments, with prices.
tow Interest. Inquire of
Streets.

$1,000 eaeb.
r .I..V.1
fmir room

J07

A. T. ROGERS,

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

-

D. R.

i.iuai. .

UHY

Mifseum, Menagerie, Equine
and Canine Carnival, will
Exhibit at Las Vegas

,i

r

i

v

l

R0MEd
;

Auk

CLOTHING.'GROCERIES.

V.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

LAS VEGAS, N. M

2 Chaffin &

ys-

Duncan,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)

, Friday and Saturday,

An srast;5-:'-

;

WOOD.

- - New Mexico.

ii3

6 August Uc o clcittiir--

t

er"j4 fox

Also keep in stock a large assortment ol wagons, mountain carriages, road wugona, surreys and
buggies.

Two performances daily, Afternoon and
Douglas Avenue,
livening, at 2 p. m.. and 8 p m.- Doors open one hour earlier.
Las

Ranohmen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

opp. B. & M. Co.,

East Las Vegas.

Vegas Iron Works

Lions, Born in Mexico

3-B-

aby

1

8--

Foundry and Machine Shop.

City-- 3

J.
Baby Camol Born in Vurd Cruz-- 1
A
Troup of Mexican Acrobats-- 8

100-Traiii-

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kind. of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
:

Dogs and Ponies-- 1 00

ed

Propr.,

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza
Pharmacy."

'erforming Lions, Leopards and Elephants Dealers in
Drugs, Medcfaes and Chemicals.
and a
tent full of wild,
Patent medicines, sponares, syringes, soap, comhs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
rare and costly animals and birds. Do
tiy druR'ists. l'hyjicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly auswered. Goods selected .with great
care and warranted as represented.
not forget day and date.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
One 50 cent ticket admits to all tents.
Chijdren under Nine years, half price.
large-menageri- e

J. B. MACKEL,

1

DEALER IN

Are
You
Going

Saota

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

Fe
Route.

East?
W.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

J. BLACK, G. P A.,

,

Las Vegas, N.

Finest Toilet Articles Snap. Buv
Finest Cisars in tlie City

M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

In the. Foremost Ranks

KftUt I.ftH,T!FIMI.

GUARANTEED fi
TODACCO g"

Its Great Popularity
the excellent
has been
'

GOODALL,

BEFOT DRUG STORE

C. F. JONES, Agent,

Kan.

Z .'ID.

.

-

HADJT

3

satisfaction the rider al- - Dror 1 000.000 bores sold. 300.000 enras rsttve it power to 3ostrOT thfidQR?rfl for tobaoro In anr
gained by
the BToateat nerve t"Ht in the world. Many ffaialDponndBini0darBaiidltDr6i
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built form.
ways obtains.
magnetic Just try a box. Ton will be dft
Uttbted. We expect yon to believe what we s .'
"'e is absolutely fruaranteed by druwrlsU eret
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-- , failstmakethewakImpotntmanRt'u,vUo,ou8and
" AJJ
tme sample. Artdreao TH E 1
Lff
plication.
tO.tUour WcwXorSu
SCI D AND tUANTEEO BY K.
GUOUALb, liepot Drug titore.

IUUK

.THE CARLISLE

i.

MANUFACTURING COIIPANY,

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Haip

SUHHER BATES.
Las For the Celebrated
Colorado 8ammr Tourist's Rtei:
Las
I23.1R;
and
return,
Vegas to Denver
and raturo,$18.
Vea to Colorado Springsand
return,
60- - Las Veas to Pueblo
Dates ot sale June 1st to October 15th,
.a'oa nnod returning until October 31st,
U. F. Jonas, Agent.
18U3. 187 tf.
15.-1-

'

The Paper

-

I,as Yegas,

Col. Geo, W. Hall's New

'

v

Electric fans to keep you cool are new
and timely features of S nta Fe Route The Painter.
dining cars.
Sols Agent

GOi5LL &JST

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

GEO. T. HILL,

m

.1

Blast

SECUNDINO KOMFRO.

1

paper

Jr -

V

1

Topeka.

es

Fob Sale. A good
cutter, at this office

'

'

Dnys-Only-Ba-

the

Kdncata voor Dowels With Cuscareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
- It C. 0. 0 fall, druesisw rr fund money.
lOo

If

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Sr

,

over my outfit.

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

Springs,
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works Las Vegas A Hot
HEALTH RESORT.
Las Vegas,

N. M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
ings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Montezuma and Cottages.

East Side

PLUMBING

Short

Notice.

a specialty.
Steam Fitt-

Closets, Wash Basins,

Territory.

etc.,

CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE

.

Vegas, N. M.

-

Telephone 66

Office:

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas, N.

CEHTMAI HOTEL,
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

(

620 Douglas Ave.,

greenleaf
Manager.

DEALERIN

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

q;

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this faraqus resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity

Mountain House and Annexes

THE

GEO. "V. REED,
Agua Pura Company

103

N. M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

or any

thing in my line, will mate it to your interest to can ana iook

it

0

The Plaza allHotel
vi nom Bar,
n.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- Hard table in connection

TH

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
UlL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC. jre

Livery stable.

Aathortged oy the State te treat
toruaic, orTsmana special diioum.
owmiii.i treuDtu inigai ICIMCfll HI'
nal Dthfllty (lou of ninil ower),
Nerroai Deblllly, eta. Cure, (ta.nn-tcar money refunded. Charm-- , low.
ThniMaitfta i.f puai.n.arf IsJi mH..f
Ma
naad.
time luat f rom bntinass. Fatlenta at n di.
taiiea trrated by mall and exprara. Madlclnri lent
or
free from
evarywhar
Am and
etacrienca are Important. ulStata breakage.
yoor cue and aand
fyr tarms. Conaultatlon free, personally or by mall.
A BOOK for both saea,M pagoa, lllnatrawd, aont
ui
mini
iifmuiic iw bcfjtj in arampa. free
A poalUre care for
atoflle. uui
JtHICUM ATISM.
for y o
ihli mMmnpiit will aot cur or halo.
p)
Sand stamp for alrualaa. i me nmavum of anatuau'

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. If. Cooley'a

Next ao Days.
Our baby his been continual! v troubled For
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than
temporary relief, until we tried Cham
berlain'! Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving? that remedy he I will sell at cost, to make room for
has not been troubled. We want to winter goods, anything in my store.
The oil of tobacco found In the stems
you this testimonial as an evidence
or long used pipes is one of the most give
ot our gratitude, not that you need it to
E.
active and powerful poisons known, .
advertise your meritorious remedy J. Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa, For sale by
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will K. D. Uoodall, Drutririst.
be interested in the experience of Mr.
.
Thousands art) Trjiag Ik
vv. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance.
Tt. rivrlavi tt nnm
Epping forest is the larsrest public
uroita Ol
-Providence. It. i. He says:
For se teweailuu gcuuua in me nuuu.
Ely's Cream BaUu, the most effective cure
veral years I have been almost a con
In warm weather Pkiokly Ash Bitters for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prestant sufferer from diarrhoea, the frealps yoor staying qualities. Workers wbo pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
quent attacks completely prostrating use It occasionally stand tbe heat better Get it of yoar druggist or send 10 cents to
me aud rendering me unfit for my nd are less fatigued at Eight. Hold by
ELY BBOS., CO Warren St., N. T. City.
Fatten Drag Co.
duties at this hotel. About two years Murphey-Va- n
snffared from citarrh of the wont kind
I
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
me a small bottle of Chamberlains
News Service Extended.
cure, bnt ily'( Uronm iialm seems tc do
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Tna St Louis Republic recently made ar
even that. Many acquaintances have used
Much to my surprise and aengnt its ef rangements
witb tbe cable companies, it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
fects were immediate. Whenever I felt
hereby direct news, from all sections oi 45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
symptoms of the disease I would fortify tbe civilised world, are received. It now
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
myself against the attack with a few prints more authentic f oreizn news than
doses of this valuable remedy. The any otber pa er, and continues to keep a
are for catarrh and oontains no cocaine.
Us record lor publishing all tbe nome nes. merenry nor any injurious drug. Price,
result has been very satisfactory and The
tor tbe year ie one of big 60 cents. At druggist or by nuui.
r
almost complete relief from the afflic newaoutlook
events, fast succeeding eacn otber,
tion." For sale by n. U. uoodau, Drug- and they
will be highly interesting tc
Tbe price ( the Republic dally Is
gist.
In Hamburg tbe authorities tax a dog
16 a year,
or 11.60 tor tbree months.
to its size.
will
remain
according
The
Republic
a
states
well
doctor
known
that
A
mail
oa
dollar
tame
year,
by
for
food
is
the
ideal
banana
baked
neis
vous and anaemic brain workers.
and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and t martins, inci 'I have used Chamberlain's Cough
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
For summer outing coma to the Trout
Remedy in my family for years and
applying Chamberlain's Eye and
for by
always with good results," says Mr. W. Springs oamp grounds. House teuts
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
B Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small reot, luroiBOea complete. wi;a or whu-oa- t nave been
permanently cured by it. It
cooking outfit. For further informachildren we find it especially effective."
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
equally eflicient tor itenmg plies ana
For sale bv K. D. Uoodall Druggist.
avorite remedy fir sro nipples,
Lock Box 73,
Springs.
Ls Vegas Hotfarntbel
3 'a upped
Nots Milk, butter and
hands, chilblains, frost bitee
To bleach clothes white as snow, the at camp grounds at market ejs
prices. 19t-t- (
nd chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
best agent is sunshine and the most et-to. iIl; Ca)Mt
Dr. Cnflv's Condition Powders, aro
llcieient drying ground a grass lawn.
cure, makes vreah just what a horse needs when in bar.
guaranteed tobneco habit6Uo.il.
All urugtfiBta.
Aaa strong, blood pure.
condition. Tonic, blood purifier an3
For a dear complexion, bright sparkling
vermifuge. They are not food bus
eye and vigorous digestion, take Prickly
medicine and the best in use to pat r,
Ash Bittb8. It put" tne system id per-foElectricians are cooling. You get horse in prime jondition.
Fetten
order. Sjld by Murphey-Va- n
noe i t
them and other seasonable articles in iente per jachage.
Drug (Jo.
.
Santa Fe Koute dining cars.
Farm laborers are so scarce in some
Doa't ToImuco S!t and Biaift tvar lift Ira.
parts of the west that they find ready
Some dead Spaniards have been can- To quit tnfcaeso doally and forever, be mag
employment at S3 a day.
nonized.
stlc. full of lite, nerre and vUor, take

bar-ve- st

Wagon Work,
and gener&I hUrksmitnirnr.
All work promptly
done and satiefaction euarnt?a .

WHOLESALE

Hack Line

HBB&SOH

4
'4

H. Q. COORS,.

f II

Las vegas,

BOWNK, Chemists, New York.

The water of the Grand Falls of Labrador have excavated a chasm 30 miles
long.

Ij

Dublin by special steamer for the
in England.

Carriage and

1

.

Tonsorial Parlor,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Tna Hkht Hat.ti in the world for Cots,
Bruises, 8ores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Boras, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positae right remedy. You are having pain tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
is
out
irna.rMntt.ari CO BMVe DeriOOfc IBIlliauuua w
liver
all throng your body, your
money refunded. Pricen 25 cents par box
or
no
life
no
have
appetite,
of order,
Petten. Drag
For sale hy Murphey-Vaare
fact
in
a
bad
cold,
Co., and Browne & Hanianares.
ambition, have
completely used up. Electric Bitters
The spear that killed General Gordon
is the only remedy that will give you atKbaitoum was sold at auction ia
act London for 30
;
guineas. prompt and sure relief. They
and
directly on your Liver, Stomach
and
Everybody rays so.
Kidneys, tone up the whole system
fnefnrnta CnnA v C.iil.hnrtic. tlie most WOII'
make you feel like a new being. They derful
medical discovery of Uio ape, pleas
are guaranteed to cure or price refundant and refrfelung to tho tasie, an genuy
Pet-te-n
n
Murphey-Vathe
and
positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
ed. For sale at
Manza-narcleansing tlio entire system, dispel colds,
Dru;r Co., and the Browns
euro headache, fever, hahltunl ronstipaUoa
rtiinimnnii. P!em buv and cry a box
Co., only 50 cents per bottle.
I ( n. C. to-- l n v : 0. &, f0 oen u. Boltt and
to cure kv all druggist- The other day KOOO Irish laborers left yuaranfcjed

8nr

' t,

".

Si

West Era oi

Special attention jnven to

IK1X

Be sara yo get SCOTT'S Emulsion. Sea
mat tae nan aaa ash are oa the wrapper,
sac. aaa ti.os, all druggists.

W.

Bridtjo Stroot.

ELLS

Grippe Cura.
Buffering from this
There is
dreadful malady, if you will only get
Tim

t

Constantly on band
standard, and the purchaser who
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
iesiresto procure the "standard" for
tne move,
For People That Are
because be knows it has been oi pbones 47 and 55. rroinpi aeavery. lei
Sick or "Just Don't
should
untold benefit,
not for one West Lincoln
Feel WelL"
E. Las Vegas
Ave.,
instant think of taking the risk oi
ONLY ONB FOR A DOSE.
fteimnea Plmplea, curat Haadaeha, Oyapaptla and
using1 some untried prepa
vutiiranm, C9 rfe. a Dr. at drugfpat.Or bT Biu
BoeankeCo. Puila. Pa.
ration. . 1 be substitution
bauiplee fret, addreu
of something said to be
me
in
united htates, there are no
M. BLAUYELT,
fewer than 13 different varieties of the
"just as good" for a stand
ard preparation twenty- Presbyterian church family.
iive years on the market,
should not be permitted by
the intelligent purchaser "1

Salt-Kheti-

"that

-

-

-

."p

All grades and

twice-a-wee-

-

LAS VEI9AS

-

Hard. Soft and Charcoa

19-- tf

campaign, and greatly doubt whether
they will not ask to be repaid all the
expenses of the war. They may not.
because they will never get the money,
but thev ciuUiulv will not pay more
than the ex- ense of the war, by repay
ing nr piiarauteeinz any Cuban or
They re
PtiiiinninH debt whatever.
fused to do that even in the case of the
rinnfpf'p.rate debt, thouofh they were
eager to reconcile the sytulll, and payment miL'ht have helped the process
The notion of their aTowing1 Cuba to
ha treated as if it were another Crete,
and permitting Spain to retain a "small
carriRon in some one port," or Europe
the terms of the treaty
tn
is. reallv impossible financial
terms is simply sijly.

Pmctfcal
Nob. 7, 8,

Corcoran
kinds of

A.

EgstsitQsoa
of

n

Vatfaa.

Tvrict-a-Wee-

The Spectator.
We do not believe that the Americans will give back to Spain one acre of
the territories they may acquire in the

I

Exclusive Coal & Wood Deals p

The work of some artists who claim
to be wedaed to art, doesn't indicate
that there's even an engagment

SBaaaaaBaeaBBaaaBaaaaaeaiiaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaBaaaiaaaaaaaai

IBLY-G-

Carriages '

Hncvy

Jni?.3!

Kico, hold a number of
harbors in th Philippines,
and Sany
other good harbors we can get,"
build
the Nicaragua Canal ani construct
a
1 nis is sensible talk.
It Is
,?"lu'n.
endent
that the Cleveland and Bryan
eud ot the Democracy is
very far. from comprising the whole
party. Apparently almost or quite half
of the Democrats of the West
bout a faver the retention of all and
the
iciruory wnicn we wrest from Soain
auriDg the war. This is shown by the
expression of the leaditg Democratic
papers o those localities, and
the
e utterances of their party leaders. by The
jyiuiHuuoa or me democratic expansionists injhe Eastern States seems to
. he not saWrge as it is in the West and
South, bui, is large enough to give the
isolationists trouble. An immense majority f thejHepubllcansof the country
undoutJteuIy favor expansion. If this
is to be the issue in the
elections he Jtepubllcans approaching
will declare
ior 11, ana they will sweep the country.
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Klawl as the rirst
E. H. Frosdick left (or Santa Fe.
Frontier
BtflmeDt.
Tom Waldo has gone to Baata Fe.
J. H. Askew Laa gone to Santa Fe.
Tbe men of Company "B," which, for
F. P. Bers g bas returned from Mora.
time being, la known ae Fifth Company,
Francisco B. y Sandoval left for Sao Mi First Frontier Regiment, are fait
themselves to the eirco. Distant,
guel.
Tempting, inviting'and appetizing
London oame down on No. 17 from andtheiais a great improvement la tbe
Hugh
health generally. Only two mm were In
it our stock of BAKERY GOODS
the north.
tbe hospital yesterday, Messrs. Greenlanl
AlIt'i enough to make anyone feel
H.
for
Walton
left
George
yesterday
and Tyler, and as the writer passed tbe
'"
of
our
at
look
to
splay
boqnerque.
hungry
parade grounds this morning, he noticed
Rev. L. LeGoallow li in from his parish the latter with his blsnket under hit
arm,
at Geronlmo.
going toward bis quarters. The esuse ot
H. E. Blake Is In town from his ranch en so much slight disorders in tbe health of
the Sapello.
tbe men is attribute! to the water and bad
V
Rolls,
H. A. Runlzoo bearded tbe early train coffee, but all drinking water le boiled bo- :
fore use, and Quartermaster
for Wo job Uonnd.
Sergeant
...
in fact everything made by the
is Palmer bad made a good trade of tbe vile of
Jose
Montano.
Q.
assessor,
baker.
most
lightfully appetising daintiness are
stuff f uruUbed aa coffee for Arbnckles'.
in town from his ranch.
$1.95.
seems that it is act oat ot place to re net difficult of preparation or procureIt
T. Romero, Jr., returned to bis home at mark
tbat there baa been considerable ment. ..Only two things necessary to
Wagon Mound, this morning.
fraud in furnishing as coffee. The Govern ensure success. One A knowledge of
A. T. Towner, commercial tourist, left 03 ment has the
reputation of turnishlog Its the
large and wonderfully varied as
tbe early train for tbe norlb.
soldiers
with
beet coffee ia lb market,
tbe
should give us all the trade in
sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
L, A. Simons, paper drummer, left on yet tbe coffee ws found her was
this line.
peas and bulls, and the men ooold hardly Smoked, and Pickled dainties to he
theearly train for tbe north.
X. E. Burns, insurance scent, came In use it. Last night w diew oar first eap ef found in onr stock of groceries and the
Arbnckles', and it Biased like coffee ''that other A small amount of money with
this morning from tbe Ancient.
Mrs. J. C. Mursb, sister of Mrs. Ed. Scott, mother used to make."
which to purchase an ample supply.
Tbe Ladles' Aid Society of Prescett,
is in the city, from Wlcblta, Kansas, far
But whether you manage a home.
In
to
has
all
Its
been
which
power
doing
health reasons.
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tbe volunteers, got around to onr com boarding house or a" picnic we can sell
help
Jno. A. Carter, general agent for a large
yesterday, and furnished shirts and you high quality Groceries cheaper
eastern Insurance com nan y, reached tbe pany
boes to those badly In need of tbem, Tbe
TALK.
than any one else.
"
city at noon, today.
have
ladies a 1 over this country
:
v
Prof. Chas. Miles, of the new Mexi e contributed
to
relieve
the
nobly
Otl. Hall's Circus October Mb and 6tb.
Agricultural College, has returned after an wants of the soldiers, and I hardly
extended trip to tbe east.
see
bow oar company could nave
The Nornal Institute will begto ia the
GROCER
B9nigno Romero, Serapio Romero, and gotten along at all If the ladies of Las
Academy on Monday.
families, left this morning for a camping Vegas bad not don so much, for na
The town ban been crowded today, wltb trip to the appsr Gallinas.
Another instance Is that day before yesRAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
wool wagons from tbo country.
Hon. H. B. Ferguson. New Mexico's terday 400 pounds of bedding arrived her
(
;
is In Santa for tbe men from southern New Mexico,
Low laid off a trip. '
Artuur
The cool and bpautful monligbts we are faithful and popular delegate,
Engineer
of
sent by tbe ladies
Sn Marcial.
Fe attending to legal matters.
hlfing are certainly epleasurable.
It bas been very warm Iter for the paat Engine 814 wa held in today for repairs
Wm. Gear and wife came In on tbe early
Engtae 723 Is laid up for repairs to bar
Mrs. Ike Lewis, who bed been quit sick train from Ban Marcial, and left for a few few days and four hours drill in th blaz
ing hot sun was a little mors than some tank.
for the past ten days, is able to be around days' visit at tbe Harvey resoit.
of the yonnger of tbe regiment wanted,
Round bouse man, E. Mercott", hasa very
again.
J. Hemmlogway, representing tbe A. B. Tbe welfare of onr men, however, is close sick child.
came
from
the
company,
Up
Soap
Wrlaley
are
A.
looked after and the greater part of two
great many picnic parties
- ly
Engine 003, which was in a slight Cillis
to go to the mountains and spend next sonth on his regular trip through this aoof the hours each day la taken in giving
Ion, Is again ready for service.
tion.
and
in
Id
tbe
Instructions
Sunday.
guard
posting
C. J. Stoner, J. H. Eskew, of Waldo
Engine 729, of the Banta Fe Pacific
and explaining the tactics. In this
Frank Forsytbe, Ernest Meckel, Dick Ark., and Guy Wynn, of Atlanta, Ua.. left reading
passed tbrougb en route to Ratcn, for gen
men can learn mor and th Ins
the
way
ral repairs.
Lowry and Al Quinly went out dove yesterday for Mora, on an outing expedi
truction can be given la tbe shade of some
tion.
shooting today.
Engine 922 was held a trip for some new
ot tbe large trees here.
Mrs. W. E. Gortner is at borne from a
Tbe Mennet boys and Ed. Bpsrieder are stay bolts, and engine 25 for lbs boilng
Hew Mexico has not known for twenty
of three weeks' duration, spent in Cbi
all hearty, bale and happy. Tney all do oat of ber cylinders.
years, or more, so prosperous a year as trip
several parts of their full duty at all times and are all
and
Milwaukee,
C. C. Everhart left on early train for
caio.
to
be,
the present promises
as well as women at these
Indiana.
gaining flesh, even on government rations, Trinidad, where he will enter tbe employ
Fob Bxmt After August 1st, a
ment ot tbe Santa F Company..
Mrs. M. Well and children, who have It may not be tbat tbe rations bav
great clearing; summer
bouse, with bath room. Suitable for small been visiting ber sister, Mrs. F. Colruan, much to do with it as the faot that they are
001, of tbe Waldo coal run, bav
Engine
"
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sales.
office.
tf
family. Inquire at this
for tbe cast few weeks, returned to ber all in bed at 9 o'clock at night and are up ing bad soma changes made, U reedy for
s
at 5 o'clock in the morning. . Bo, girls, re service, Engine 902 temporality taking her
All taxes not paid by tbe 10th of August home at Ocnte.
member that wben you are In tbe midst of place.
C
G.
and
E.
Mr.
Mrs.
wifa,
LabaJie
Collector
Carpenter
will be turned over, by
tbei
Miss
Miss
and
iysofan evening party, tbe boys at Engineer George Wheat, who has been
and
Welch
Emily,
daughter,
to tbe District Attorney for collection.
on a soft
Maggie Wertz, returned from a pleasant Whipple are sleeping soundly,
temporarily on the switch engine In tbe
pine floor, dreaming, perhapa, ot "Fours yards here, tb past two days bas added
on the Gallinas.
L. H. Manko & Co. will goon receive
outing
u
Flank
etc
the
Marco,"
u what
Right
quantity oi
WnrHnn WMlUmi and wife, Chicago; Right," "By
bit name to tbe sick list,
for it actually seems an ag since we were
they ssy in 'ad'' cn second page tbi v;oas. nowe,AiDuquerque; yv. i. u.o
and suddenly Engineer Dan Scully, who bas been ran-- -'
evening.
Denver; F. Hteinharrtt, Ban Km o cisoo, tl,n fiifnra nt Howlif.easily
la Bnlipalv
nn.'i
oat of Presoott. urr'ved on the early
at
hotel.
tbe
Depot
registered
train on a visit to his mother. After visit
These, warm days are causing vegetation
and bow soon does the old fade Into
Paul J. Wellaudy, tbe
trav mere
ing a few days in tbe city, be will go to
to grow most rapidly, Banges and crops,
pleasaut dream.
ling man for tbe John L. Boland Station
:
flower and vegetable gardens, are alike
understood that four man of Omaha, Nebraska.,
It
ery Company, of Bt. Louis, bas been laid our
soon
will
showing tbe benefit.
company
Machinist
Andrew Jolly met
Apprentloe
op at the Depot bote) tbe past two days transferred to tbe
corps, with a painful aocident at Raton. While
hospital
:.
The morning glories on the building oo with an attack of rheumatism
tbia will leave a vacancy in ur ranks, getting off train No. 22 ha accidentally
Mrs. D. J. Aber and daughter, A. J There are a number of
cupled by tbe Baasch bakery, on the west
applicants, bat
of
a
loose
side
on
rail lying by tbe
stepped
side, are beautifal, especially In tbe early Aber, wife and son, aud C. Callahan and oar boys prefer to have men from home fill tb
track, causing it to turn over on bit $
wife, have gone on a two weeks outing in it, so there will probably be a chance for
morning, when in full bloom.
foot. Four tees were mashed j one bo badly
CMO
the mountaiuB, on the upper Icos.
few who bave concluded, since w left. tbat it bad to be amputated.
Onr fall samples for 1898 and 1399 from
A. Wernett, who accompanied tbat tbey would like to be with as.
Mrs.
F.
four of the leading tailoring bouses In tbe
The Banta Fe bas adopted a new and
beHOTIS OF THE rOBT.
United States, representing over two thou- her son here, some six months ago, he
larger jaurnai on freight can and tbe old
in poor health, left oo this morning's
ing
sand samples, just received at Amos F.
Harry Wheelock was a visitor at tbe tia wheels arj being oned for repair work
train for ber home at Cosbecton, Ohio.
'
while all new work W being fitted with
Lewis's,
post Sunday.
Manuel Pattengbe, who has been here
lurnals t by 7. On tbe heavy passenger
missed
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not
Howard
ha
yet
Bramagem
A reception, in honor of Mrs. 31. A. for the past month under the doctor'
cars new Journals were adoptel as a pre
or
roll
call.
a
drill
nd Miss Mamie Shoup, of Albu- care, retarned this morning to bis home
Bhoup
cautionary measure, Those would be ex
STANDARD
Captain Reid bas given it out that merit
querque, was held at the residence of Mrs. at Wagon Mound, very much Improved.
pected to be heavy enough but heavier ones
tor
recommendation
now
is
tbe
proBam Smith last evening, at which fifty
only
MisB Perry, sister of Engineer E. E
the only, High-Gradwere
are
Patterns
and
much
would
be
they
''They
stronger
motion, and demerit will cause a redaction
people were present.
sold at a popular price." ; From 5
Perry, who had been visiting her brother in office. Tbe interests of tbe whole com adopted.
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Mrs. J. L. Easton, who for some time has and family for soma weeks, left on the
CARO Oar THANKS.
pany demand this rale.
ber
for
homo
train
at
early
Bloommgton,
been quite sick with Inflammatory rheumCorporal Flsber Is on ot the best all
atism, Is being well carod for by her little Illinois.
to ex
Mr. and Mrs. Upton Hays
1
C. E. Mangst, Wichita, Kii. ; Floreucio around man in the oompany, and bis aid
sister, Miss Mattie Welder, though Mrs.
for the Jfi.A-friends
to
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tbeir
at
pre.s
bat
is
alto
O'Butts,
doing
fin,
Martinet;, Revuelta, N. M., J. Hemingway, partner,
Bnonffer is the nurse.
kind expressions of rympathy and
Chicago; Wm. Bagley, Los Angeles; Mrs. present is under th weather, bat too many
donations of beautiful flower, during the
Jobs Green, formerly of this city bnt W. B. Sargent, Boston, registered at the gritty" to go to the hospital.
loess of their sseV little daughter,
AT
A. L. McDowell, who has served as clerk i
recently of Trinidad, Colo., a brother of Plaza hotel.
Genii
eve, who, daring ber short stay here,
the late Billy Green, is now guard for tbe
tbe
ranks,
Cha. Nathan and sister, Miss Gertrude, ot tbe company, is again la
had entwined herself around tbe heart
Wells-Farg-o
Express company, between Mrs. D. Winternitz and ber niece, MUs catch op a little on tbe drill. Private
strings of all who met ht r. Too fair
effects
who
Is
from
the
Shaffer,
suffering
Albuquerque and Rincon.
the
In
Lefler, leave
morning for the Harvey
flower for earth the b
gone to Heaven
Is
now
of
a
clerk.
knee,
sprained
resort, where
expect to be gone some
sunshine to Hini wt o suit, ''Buffer
bright
Jas. A. Dick, tbe enterprising Douglas three weeks orthey
more.
Sergeant G. C. Palmer is certainly tb little children to come onto Me and forbid
avenue grocer, received a car load of
of . .
Ben Weiller, not tbe late sanguinary right mas in the right place, and as a conthem not."
watermelons, today, from Texas, a large butcher of
of bis industry our men are tb
sequence
but
tbe
Cuba,
traveling
pleasant
aud fine one of wbicb found its way with
ou tbe ground. What we
I.OTICK OP DISSOLUTION.
representative of Gross, Blackwell & Co, best fed of any
compliments, to Tin Optic office.
bas been circulating in tbe southern part have suffered in rations other have sufThe fi m ot Detterick & Chapman, here'
fered more.
Tbe Benevolent and Protective Order of of the Territory.
N
It is rumored that traveling and hospital Wore doing business in, East l.tsVegas,con
Rev. J. Uiier, parish prfest at Ocate, N.
Elks have changed tbe meeting place of
M., is this day dSeGlvdd by nritual
the
on
a
are
for
la now complete. Also a Full Stock of
v
regiment
ground',
tbeir lodge, frem the J. O. U. A. M. hall to M., returned on theearly train from Tierra supplies
ai.ueuerics
j. u. unap.'nao routing,collect
tbe K. of P. hall, over the Ban Miguel Na- - Amarillo, N. M. where he bad been attend- - and if this Is true wa may get away from wilicontino'
all so
the business,
tlonal bank. Tbeir next meeting will be ln2 tlj0 feast day of Santiago, which wag here soon. Manila is first choice, and count due tbe firm and
ell accounts
held next Thursday evening, in their new celebrated In tbat pariBb last Wednesday. Sandwich Islands second, bat with most owed
M. Deitterick,
by the firm.
men "any old place" will do so tbat
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Marion Littrel, sheriff of Colfax county, of the
quarters.
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arrived on tbe early train, this morning
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IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower,
a record.
thm passenger crews who lie over here from Banta Fe, in
Corporal.
of W. H. Sperry
and at La Junta, r.pnrt that the nights are an unfortunate oldcharge
None better in the market.
'
Convince yourself at
:
man whose mind bas
NoflVB TO CONTRACTORS.
to warm that they can hardly .tand it at become
Old Town Hardware Store.
the
MONTEZUMA NOTES.
deranged, and who has been a res
tbe Colorado end of the line, while at Las ident of Raton a number of
Contractors are invited to bid on a one- years. As tbe
Vegas the nigbts are cool and refreshing, quota for Colfax aaunty ia filled at present,
story store building, plans and specifica
A
was
afternoon
very
and they are always sure sure of a good at the Territorial
reception
pleasant
tions for same being now on tile at tbe of'
asylum, he was admitted
In tbe Monteauma parlors by
night's rest.
FaiTOH & Co., A.rcblleot?,
under conditional orders from thecouit, given Greenleaf
floe of
and Bailey on Wednesday,
'"' "
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until the appropriation for the nsw'tuild
a. A. wxbjc, notary Public.
Established 1881.
Tbe main hall, ladies' parlor and round pars s-P. C. ftoOSBXT
A. F. Walker, president of tbe board of
shall bave been completed.
None but com p.
lor were handsomely decorated wltb ever
directors of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa ing
Carpenters Wanted.
P. Walsh, general baggage agent; C. M greens, Chinese lanterns and th National tent workmen need apply.
22ltt
Fe railroad system, accompanied by his
Joh. Hill.
son and daughter, arrived yesterday after- Atwood, auditing passenger ftgeot; J. J, colors. A number of Las Vegas ladies
noon, in bis special car No. 219, from New Byrne, general pasengr agent; Geo. T added to tbe pleasure of tbe oompany by
traffic man their presenoe. .Mist Edna Marian Barae. . Nice, large, clean rags wanted at this
York, and left for tbe Hot Springs, where Nicholson, general passenger
222 St
, Sixth tnd Douglas Area., East Las Vegas, N. M.
E. P. Brown, traveling passen o' Chicago, entertained th guests by ber office.
aid
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a
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short time.
they
ger agent; W. J. B'ack, passenger agent delightful reoitations, as well as by longs
Dr. H. B. Brownton, Dentist.
tf iujpruvaaeoa unimprOTea Lands and City Property for sal. iBrestmtnis made and
About a year ago El Paso was greatly at Topeka, Kansas, all connected with tbe artistically rendered.
V.
tor
Titles examined Benta collected aad Taxes paid.
alarmed over tbe high water in the Rio Bama Fe ststem, who bad been attending
Frank Bingham.ot Rocky Ford, Col., died
the
In
fact experienced a young
Grande, and
meeting of tbe passenger agents, held at the Hot Bprlngs, on Wednesday morn
hot-re
flood to a portion of the town. All danger Wednesday at the
'
turned
to their respective headquarters, ing. He cam from home tb preceding
Is now at rest at El Paso, so far as the on
train.
very ill and did net rally. Mrs,
Thursday,
;
yesteraayg
eariy
recent rains are concerned, tbe river havBingham bas returned to Rocky Ford .
ing returned to its normal stage during
W. T. Brunton, ot Shoemaker, re
Capt.
Geo. T. Nicholson, general traffio man
v:w
this time of the year.
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ceiveo a telegram stating mat ma eon was
Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
J
wounded in tbe explosion nf the Hercules ager of tbe A., T, & B. F. system, who feed
buzz-sawThere will be a lawn social on the powder fectory, Pinole. Calif. Tte mes been at the Montexuma for several days,
"
the
or you may regret it. Did you ever go monkey,
grounds of Bt. Anthony's Sanltarium.next sage stated that the injuries were not was called east by the serious sickness of
around
find a tailor that could shade his price a little
to
serious.
ing
'
'
his father.
Wednesday ufternoon and evening, wbicb
will be conduoted by a number of Las
below ours, and then find that you could not wear your clothAsk to see the latest in any style Neck- Vegas ladies, for the benefit of that worA runt CRAPE CREAM OP TAR1AR POWDrr.
ing after it was made? High closs work, guaranteed fit,
b i fas? .'
wear at Amos F. Lewis's..
thy institution. There Is to be refresh-raent- e
and perfection of style "and finish is worth something to the
served and a good time Is promised
for a small consideration.
For elegant styles and fit in fin tailor- man of the world, and we give it to him at a reasonable cost.
'
msde Trousers or Suits leave your orders
with Amos F. Lewis.
Tbe Begimaas to be

The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,

Out-of-Door-M- eals

..

Regular value $3.25CIcarIng

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

Men's
Bicycle Suits

one-thi- rd

t

M

Suits $1.95

Crash
These are tho greatest bargain ever
offered to the gentlemen of this
city. They are of pure linen, neatly
made with washable lining in vests
and waist of trousers; pearl buttons
on coat and vest. Size from 34 to 44.

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Dread,
ad,
Ginger

GRAAF

Linen

Men's

acoosa-modati-

The Plaza

I

Price

cut from $4.50 to $3.25

in medium dark colors of cloth that can
be laundered as well as the linen crash.
The pants are made with keepers for
wearing a belt, also with buttons for
suspenders. We have only a few come
quick if you want one.

--

STREET

STEARNS;
Unlined
THE

1 BflJ a Sinoiiicr Suit Sowli
We vviilse!! you a very neat Cheviot suit
50.50.
for
HUT t tX lV. II.V1 UUV IUJ
J lit
You ca n have one of our famous H. S. and M.
- $10.00. 2:
Guaranteed Suits for
If you want c? nlc; Dress Suit we have a line
that will please you at prices
is
- $12.50 to $25.00.
from

3

t

I

See our line of Golf and Summer negliges
shirts. We are selling them cheap.

15 We handle

Boston Clothing: House,

only $2.00

A

Men can make money

Smid

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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LEVY & Bro. I6 X'

SUMMER
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Wire Netting

Plows

M

Garden Hose

44

Farming Implements u
Lawn Mowers

Wire Cloth
ft" Screen Doors
Wire Screens

SALE

CLEARING

,

.

Ranch trade a specialty.

The Plaza.

971
k Henry

--

General Merchandise

.

Clias. Ilfeld,

five-roo-

F

Railroad Ave.
.

it cheap.

Ilfeld's has THE BEST and sells

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Wlicre do you buy Underwear?

well-know- n

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

7

These are of all wool, light weight
materials, well tailored, ; neat in.
appearance and yet so remarkablycheap we clear them out at $2.00

...

They are first class.

Men's Clothing.

.

Warm Weather Coats

uji-w-

3

Carhartt's Union made Working

1

FULL LINK OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

Prices Cut in Half

Fancy Linen Crash

MO
o fi

.

-

h
1

2g

0
0

.

25 cents.

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

t

T

V

'i

V

X

't
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T
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t's

Seam-Allowi-

fr

to

121 Sixth Street,.

PLAZA HOTEL.

AAAA.AA.9

A

Old Town Hardware
Our Line

0

.!. M. JACOBS, Prop.

4

American or EuroDean

Store

Plan.
Las Vegas, N. M

...

An excellent orchestra Will play during
Sunday
dinner hours.

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

I

j

HARDWARE

Wagner & Myers.

Yard, Former Price was
PATTERNS

da.-ir-

.

ALL SEASONABLE

Vs--"

t;

,

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

py

(

fiver

r

eoman

x

nm.

.

;

WHOLESALE GROCERS

X

AND

Mas-dam-

'

i

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

DatESEairas,,a,:aamsBBeasBSBBsaBSfa)smssasiBBBsi2asiBBsi

i

'"""

-

Montt-xum-

1,

a.

The Big

Store 5
East Side.

Be OarefuII

1

ROSENTHAL BROS.

--

8c Outing Flannels,
Light and Dark Colors
30c Belfast Brown Linen Suiting
8c Fine Bleached Muslin, Soft Finish...

,

' fN,n

$t.oo Nottingham Lace Curtains, at
I

.

Now is the time for

furnished cottage to rent.
Apply to Mrs. Hume, Eighth and Jackson
streets.
821 8.

:

Thrae-room-

Currants
and

Ctooseke rnes
at

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

.

CREATE

mam
mmmmm

IB Mi

Awarded

Highest Honor, World's Fair
Fair

Gold Medal. A'Mwinter

Fcr Rent Tw furnished booses. Apply
219-t- t
at 425 Third St

1

Vf41
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
.

Photographs $2 per.doaen, enlarged pic
tures $2 each, first class work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaia Studio, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Laa Vegaa, N. M.
Old papers, loo per hundred, at Th Or- -

ifle

128

tf

....

'.

Above Prices from July 28th to Aug.

inclusive.

at-T-

hey

AMOS F. LEWIS

:50c
'.
Men's 35c Balbriggan Underwear.
.22c
Best 100-y- d
Spool Sewing Silk;
7C
" ..8c
Turn Dress Scays, all Colors, per set
i
all
i
Bunting,
Colors, yard
..4c
Hammocks. .
S9C
Ladies' Ribbed Balbriggan Union Suits.
".
,28c
Ladies' ioc White Scolloped Handkerchiefs"..!'.".
..4c
Ladies' Printed Border Hemstiched Handkerchiefs
Sc
Ladies' 25c Fast Black Topsy Hose, White Feet. '. .18c
Nickel Alarm Clocks.. Warranted
89c
Pint Jellv Glasses, per dozen
!'.".!."."!."!!. 44c
mi x i uu jais, iuasuns, per aozen
Quart Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen
!.."'..'!':!! 84c

rr

3ontract on Hand

The shoe dealer had who undertakes to furnish a shoe
to
equal our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
fine vici kid or calfskins, at the prices we are selling them
are the shoe par excellence for comfort, wear and style

SC

.iSc

1

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

6th

I

